2012 Officer Elections

It's time to find some new leadership for 2012, and we need your help nominating and then electing potential candidates. Check out the available positions below and email Tom (hayes6 at illinois dot edu) if you'd like to nominate yourself or a friend for a position.

Here's what's up for grabs:

**President**

It could be you. You'll work with SIAM officers and members to decide what direction the organization takes, and to make sure it gets there smoothly.

**Vice President**

Do you have what it takes to be a Notable #2? As VP you'll assist the president in realizing his or her vision for the organization and help fellow officers with the tasks associated with running SIAM.

**Treasurer**

We need a real number cruncher. The treasurer keeps track of all the expenses and makes sure SIAM funds are allocated responsibly.

**Web Czar**

Help us maintain our web presence. We need someone to keep our members notified of our events via our website, twitter and facebook, and widen our outreach by keeping the online face of the organization looking fresh.

**Secretary of Propaganda**

We like when people come to our events, but they have to know about them first. That's where you come in. We could use a graphics whiz to help design posters to advertise our events. If you're not a graphics whiz, relax, we have templates for you.

**Secretary of Public Outreach**

We like when people know about our events, but they have to exist first. This secretary will help organize our social events and make sure they are fun for everyone. In the past we have had game nights, bowling nights, and pot lucks. What else? It's up to you.

**Secretary of Education**

SIAM exists to inform people about applied math and computational science through invited speakers and workshops. We need someone to organize these events and make sure the message gets out to a wide audience.